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1) One’s leadership is dedicated to the respect and well-being of students, clients,
colleagues, supervisors, and mentors - anyone with whom you are working.
Leaders will not discriminate in regard to race, ethnicity, language, national
origin, religion, age, gender, gender identity, marital status, sexual orientation,
socio-economic status, and physical or mental disability. If a leader is unable to
provide services to anyone for whatever reason, referrals will be offered.

2) Students’ and clients’ confidentiality and privacy will be guarded with the
exception of the current reporting laws. It is important that each SomaSource®
leader be updated about your state or nation’s reporting guidelines.

3) Provide services within your scope of practice as given by your education and
training. Be current with the related regulatory agencies and best practices to
which you adhere. Know the environments where you are trained and insured to
teach. (Coach, Wilderness Guide, Social Worker, Elementary Educator, for
example.) Represent oneself in alignment with your credentials.

4) Honor lineage and sources of writings, theories, and practices. Use standard
academic and professional protocols around the citation of sources in your
written material.

5)          Although our work is deeply rooted in the 5Rhythms®, only those who are
formally trained by the 5Rhythms® school are allowed to teach the 5Rhythms®
and use their name in promotions.

6) Maintain current and adequate professional liability insurance.

7) Provide clients and mentees with adequate informed consent materials for the
duration of services provided.

8) Establish and maintain adequate professional support from a mentor, supervisor,
or trained consultant. Take time to track and sort through tough situations with
clients, students, mentees, mentors, teachers, guides. Address power
differentials, dual relationships, conflicts, and patterns that consistently arise in
your leadership.

9) Avoid intimate sexual contact with anyone in the role of client or student, or in
any relationship in which there is a power differential.

10) In order to protect the integrity of your work and our colleagueship, seek
support if you are losing your balance around drug use, impulsive/compulsive
behaviors or other addictive behaviors. Therapeutic support is common and



encouraged for difficult times. Commit to a consistent movement practice
through it all.

11) Make discerning and transparent decisions around dual relationships. Seek
supervision or professional guidance when you are unsure about how to meet
these community relational dynamics.

12) Be a life-long learner. Annually participate in at least one continuing education
opportunity that supports your growth as a professional, including therapy,
online courses, workshops, trainings, or otherwise deepening your
understanding of each of the following: Somatics/ Diversity Dynamics/ Your
own developmental process.

13) Respect your unique medicine. Teach what is yours to teach, and create a
container that honors your gifts and natural ways of leading.

This agreement is to be reconsidered, revised if needed, and renewed every two years.
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